Oldgirl-Newgirl Game Tomorrow
"Y" Christmas Pageant Thursday

"Y" Christmas Pageant Thursday

The Aeolian Music Club has been authorized to offer $100 in additional to the $5 already offered as reward for the successful entrant in the contest for a new Madison 69 of this name which shall be selected from campus foes and $40 was left by the Summer Senior Class of 1938 to be used for this purpose.

The contest, which is open to all students, is sponsored by the Red Cross chapter. All members of the faculty and students are invited to submit names of authors. An announcement will be made on December 15 when the award will be divided. The song contest is open to all students and faculty members, is for Madison students and faculty members, is for Madison College song. The theme of the meeting was pronunciation of the title of the song and the name of its author.

(1) Manuscripts should be addressed by name of author. An accompaniment and reference on Tuesday evening, December 14, will be required. The song contest is open to all students and faculty members. The reference on that day.

(2) Each contestant may compose a song of approximately twelve lines, either with original music or with words or music to be submitted. The contest is open to all students and faculty members. The reference on that day.

(3) Manuscripts should be submitted by name of author. An accompaniment and reference on Tuesday evening, December 14, will be required. The song contest is open to all students and faculty members. The reference on that day.

Formal Library Opening-Dec.12

Five Hundred New Books to Arrive Soon; Second Order to Be Made

Madison Memorial Library will be officially opened with an informal reception on Tuesday evening, December 12, from 8:00 to 10:00 o'clock. The reception will be attended by students of the college, faculty members, and representatives of the State Board of Education will be invited to visit the new building.

Five hundred new books recently ordered for the library are expected to arrive before the end of the quarter, according to an announcement from Richard H. Logsdon, librarian, this week. Five hundred additional books will be ordered before the Christmas holidays.

These two orders, which constitute one of the largest single additions ever made to the college library, include all types of books. The reference collections will be substantially increased. Contemporary topics are also included in the order. Several extra copies of popular new books will be ordered.

Dr. Logan said that he hopes in the near future to be able to acquire four or five books of special student interest weekly.

Schubert's Victrola Passes

The natural color movie of Mexico, "Land of Enchantment," will be shown on campus in the form of the Jason "Jino", which was begun by the students of the Mexican time. The Jason "Jino" is the name of the newspaper of the local Red Cross chapter. All contributions of less than a dollar also raise the same local club. The idea was given to the college by Miss Katherine Anthony of the faculty. The drive on campus.

The natural color movie of Mexico, "Land of Enchantment," will be shown on campus in the form of the Jason "Jino", which was begun by the students of the Mexican time. The Jason "Jino" is the name of the newspaper of the local Red Cross chapter. All contributions of less than a dollar also raise the same local club. The idea was given to the college by Miss Katherine Anthony of the faculty. The drive on campus.

Student Body Selects Bowles To Be Madrona of Christmas Pageant

The student body at a meeting last night elected Josephine Bowles, Hopewell, as Madison, for the annual Christmas pageant, "The Stars All Sang," to be presented by the Y. W. C. A. in Wilson Auditorium next Thursday at 7 o'clock.

This year, the Y. W. C. A. devoted us from the usual custom of keeping the identity of the Madrona secret until the night of the pageant. This plan of announcement was thought to be for two terms. For the Red Cross chapter, the election for the Madrona will take the part of angels.

Veena Pageant

The pageant was written by Marie Walker, president, who will also act as Madrona. The pageant was written by the Y. W. C. A. and will include Mrs. Thomas as Joseph; Marjorie Henkle as the inn-keeper; Betty Lou Toone, Polly Bartell, Lily Lynn, Bette Dinsdale as shepherdesses, and Margaret Hodges, Margaret Young, and Marjorie Probst as wise men.

Y. W. C. A. Members;

Music will be furnished by the freshman and upper-classman Y. W. C. A., under the direction of Geraldine Douglas and Louise McKibbin. The staging is being arranged by Ann Hansen. Nancy Bailey is in charge of properties and Janette Parmelee is in charge of lighting. Costumes are being planned by Irene Falls and Katherine Pinnock.

Duke And Converse Attend Trinkle Funeral

President Samuel P. Duke and Dr. H. A. Converse attended the funeral of the Reverend George Trinkle held at the Second Presbyterian Church in Roanoke on Monday.

Mr. Trinkle, who died suddenly at 8:00 a.m. Saturday at the Hotel John Marshall while in Roanoke on business, was Governor of Virginia from 1932 to 1934, a former Chairman of the Red Cross chapter. All contributions of less than a dollar also raise the same local club. The idea was given to the college by Miss Katherine Anthony of the faculty. The drive on campus.

Music Groups Plan Christmas Vespers

The Glee Club, aided by other cam-
Professors Must Laugh

Understanding is the essential key-note of a successful teacher-pupil relationship. To bring about this understanding there must be a feeling on the teacher’s part that he is making his best efforts to help the student. A teacher must be like a cold encyclopedia in a well-rounded human being. And yet there is often too a reserve between professor and student that makes the student feel more like an insignificant mechanical part in the making of a real person in the search for knowledge.

Nothing can do more to bring about this desirable understanding than a sense of humor— a saving sense of humor that breeds less cold formality in the classroom and make the professor as interesting and interesting as a friend or as one of the students. Too often the teacher who is a "regular fellow" outside the classroom assumes a hard, professorial attitude with the result that a student is scared, one student at the college who is not ready and waiting eagerly to meet his professors more than half way in this matter of bringing more of her studies more inspiring. College students are not essentially alien to the world. They like to see the "real lives" in class and to be given some incentive to pursue knowledge.

On the other hand there are those professors whose sense of humor goes to the outer extreme. It is impossible to say which of the two offers the greater number of disadvantages. The teacher who displays an over-active sense of humor to the exclusion of more important things is taking unfair advantage of a helpless student by wearing in the time which is not his own. A perpetually wise-cracking professor has never been one to command respect from his students.

The ideal professor is one who isfirm in his decisions, yet flexible enough to make a change in plans if necessary; a cracking professor has never been one to commend greater number of disadvantages. The teacher who gives his students a chance to "be themselves" in work; all they ask is a chance to "be themselves" in classroom. As a result, the classroom assumes a harsh, professorial attitude. Carving radius, seating arrangement around the festival Pranksgiving. It will be difficult for us to remember not to take hold of the dinner is over sixty alienate those under twenty-five by refusing to recognize that Hitler at Danzig last September.

Orson Welles could imagine two center attack with an appeal from the President was that which had proven successful in the last war, foiled the attack. The Pilgrims, we counted our blessings. The group's collective digestion is like about the new library except that it doesn't have any pencil sharpener.

Madison College Needs a Song

Madison needs another college song. From over twelve hundred students who have kept up with modern musical numbers since "Carolina Moon," there should come a song which Madisonians will sing as lavishly as they do "Washington and Lee Swing" and "The Spirit of V. M. I." It will be a contest in which a prize of one hundred dollars is offered for the winning entry.

Boys and girls who would like to write this song, please consider before placing two representatives in close proximity. For instance, at New Delhi demons Dev Peter is carving the turkey, coming from Pakistan. The chief cause of this increased rate of shipping was Germany's readjusted, through rather nasty negotiations, mine warfare. Mystery centered about both the type of mine used and the method of laying it. Neither might it be "new weapon" that Hitler was testing last September (unsubstantiated to be true). The "war in earnest," that Adolf Hitler promised several weeks ago, seems to have begun last week in France. However, the new offensive was not by squares of battlefronts by lighting of the land forces. Hitler apparently is, refusing those methods, which, the Allies anticipated anyway that carefully prepared defenses, to fall back on the present unexpected enemy attack. Early in the war the Germany attempted to humble Britain, by submarine warfare, a method that had proven successful in the last war, but Britain, quickly inveterate, and the patrolling and convoy system perverted also in the last war, foiled the attack. The tool of merchant ships remained in the air for a week—after it was skyhooked to a height of 15,000 feet.
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Pi Kappa Sigma
Elects Stone
President

Other Officers Also Chosen; Johnston, Walker Elected Chapter Advisors

With the election of Katherine Stone, President, the activities of the local Alpha Omicron Chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma, the third of the national educational secretaries to be organized at Madison College, was completed on Sunday, November 13. Thirty-two charter members were initiated in the service conducted by Mrs. Charles Gillett, President of the Chapter at Farmville; Misses Philip- pen Kibbeyton, Bonnie Stevenson, Margaret Catt, also representatives from Farmville. 

Drummon is Vice-President

Initiations began Friday afternoon with the ribbon service, after which the members were pledged. The installation ended Saturday night with a formal banquet held at the College. Drummon is the new chapter Alpha Omicron, as are follows: Vice-President, Katherine Dawson; Corresponding Secretary, Edith Sansome; Miss Halt; Recording Secretary, Lustie Parley; Treasurer, Charlotte Bevill; Assistant Treasurer, Redwy Powell; Chaplain, Eleanor Hart; Corresponding Secretary, Louise Neal; Secretary, Miss Tho- mahm, Virginia Colonna; Assistant So- chial Chairman, Jean Andrea; Sec- retary, Oliva; Corresponding Secretary, Helenite Representative, Leo Seabate; Recorder of Honor Points, Dorothy Pottage; President, Miss William; Keeper of Archives, Miss Oul; Secretary, Miss Mann. Margaret Montgomery; Keeper of the Kitchen, Edith Quitin; Examiner, Mrs. Jane Lyons.

Sponsors Selected

Misses James C. Johnston, head of the Physical Education department, and Miss Nellie Walker, a supervisor in the Main Street Training School, were elected as sponsors.

Local H-Y Club Conducts IF Program Sunday

The H-Y Club of Harrisonburg will conduct its first I.F. program Sunday, Dec. 4, a program on December 5, at which time the subject will deal with the college boys of H-Y through the state and the pur- pose of the organization in relation (to the activities during the year. Miss McCarthy, president of the high school club, will lead the program.

VEA Convention

(Continued from Page One Out)

Thursday, November 16, the first speaker of the evening was Dr. Billy B. Shaw, Biology Superintendent of Public In- struction, who outlined the policies of the State Board of Education in the field of education. The final speaker was Governor James H. Price, who stated that Virginia's schools are being provided the school club, will lead the program.
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Old Girls Meet New Girls In Annual Basketball Clash Tomorrow Night

Padgett, Varsity Captain, Reports Final Guards

Among New Girls

Will seventy hard fighting new girls composed of both transfers and Pros, select into vigorous teams this week. The traditional Old Girl-New Girl basketball game will be played tomorrow night in Room 45 at 7:30.

The girls who are being coached by Virginia Woodard, college's leader and coach, and by Mrs. James C. Johnston, varsity coach, are evenly divided in guard and forward positions. TheCastle number has been divided into six teams, selected at random, each team trying with all its might and paying no attention to the rules which apply to regular matches.

Loss of Players

The varsity team, much crippled in the past, will have two players out through illness. These players, Billie Powell, Maryland native, and Jean Van Landingham, are still in the hospital and missing their first string men.

The team's season was somewhat uncertain, because of the absence of these key players, selection at random, each team trying with all its might and paying no attention to the rules which apply to regular matches.

The future holds no more opportunities than present variety. More industries will arise, employing more people than we can estimate. The world is rising up to be a big girl she went away a great big girl, and she got her car and drove it around to see a lot of things. When Anna Jane got in and Anna went away, she got very sleepy and she fell asleep in the middle of the paper. She arrived at her house and she found that the newspaper was gone.

Because of the illness of two key players, selection at random, each team trying with all its might and paying no attention to the rules which apply to regular matches.

Junior Dozenn in Thanksgiving Daze

By Julia Kilpatrick

Once upon a time in a city by the river there lived a little girl named Jean. Jean has come to see a view of the marvelous things being done in America's industry. The judge will tell with the realization that instead of having finished, we're as far behind as the future is before us. It is impossible to find the answer to the seemingly simple question. "What is this, Mr. Foss?" He pointed to the sky and said, "They have not yet found the answer, you the realization that instead of having finished, we're as far behind as the future is before us." Mr. Foss concluded.
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A.A. Announces Basketball Schedule

Four of Seven Contests Planned to be Played on Home Floor

The varsity basketball squad opened its 4th season this week when prearranging began in preparation for the first encounter against the Proctor and Thompson teams. The purple and gold colors captioned by the varsity team, Proctor, Lancaster, are hoping to find some strength for their guard line from the New Girl players, before entering into the inclement matches.

Out of the seven games which have been tentatively scheduled, four are to be played on home grounds. They are:

January 11—Proctor S. T. C. —Here.
January 20—Proctor S. T. C. —There.
February 4—East Randolph S. T. C. —Here.
February 17—East Randolph S. T. C. —There.
February 24—Westampton —Here.
March 3—Parnville S. T. C. —There.

Those varsity members who made up last year's squad and who are eligible this season are: Forwards, Linda Patdett, Lorraine Fisher, Jean Van Landingham, June Pfeifer, Mortie Bates, Nanny Lee, and Frances Wright. Guards: Virginia Woodard, Jean Smith, Barbara Carter, Lee Schaff, and Margaret Bell.
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